
Private Dining & Events



Events at Affinity 

Affinity own and operate a collection of individual pubs, 
dining rooms and restaurants across London. We aim to 
create a relaxed and enjoyable dining experience, from 
modern British menus to contemporary flavours of the 

Pacific with attentive and friendly service.

Whatever the occasion, we’re here to ensure your day is 
one to remember, offering a range of private dining rooms 
and functional spaces, perfect for business, birthdays 

and weddings.

thehenryroot.com

theladyottoline.com

dickiefitz.co.uk

princessvictoria.co.uk



A social all-day dining room in the heart of Fitzrovia, Dickie 
Fitz serves contemporary dishes inspired by the flavours 
and ingredients of the Pacific. Our warm art-deco interior 
and stunning canary-yellow booths accommodate sitting 
back with relaxed breakfasts in the morning through to 
lavish feasting lunches with friends or intimate dinners 
with the one you love. Graze at the bar with a bottle 
of New World wine after-work and grab an Australian-
approved coffee to go from the hatch alike – we’re here 

to see you through your day.

Private Dining 

Our intimate velvet banquettes and circular booths 
provide a feeling of privacy, while retaining the atmosphere 
and buzz of the main dining room, ideal for small groups 
and parties. If you’re after something a little more lavish, 
why not hire the entire first floor, with your own private 

bar and washrooms to hand.

48 Newman Street, W1T 1QQ
reservations@dickiefitz.coluk   |   020 3667 1445

@Dickie_Fitz @DickieFitz@DickieFitz



A pretty little pub nestled in the heart of Bloomsbury, The 
Lady Ottoline offers elegant yet home-comforting food 
and a welcoming atmosphere, whether you’re unwinding 
by the glow of our wood-burner in the winter or enjoying 
a cool breeze in the summer from our gorgeous French 
doors. We also boast some of the cosiest dining rooms in 
Bloomsbury (if we say so ourselves) including an intimate 
private dining room, where you can indulge in our refined 
British cooking, an eclectic range of ales and lagers, fine 

wine, and a thoughtful selection of spirits.

Private Dining 

It’s been said that The Lady Ottoline boasts the cosiest dining 
rooms in Bloomsbury, both of which can be hired exclusively 
for private parties and events. We recommend The Morrell 
Room, the smaller of the two, for more intimate affairs 
and meetings, while The Dining Room is ideal for bigger 
birthday dinners, wedding receptions and special occasions. 
Alternatively, we can host a standing drinks reception in our 
ground floor bar or you can take over the whole venue for 

a seriously smashing soirée.

11a Northington Street, WC1N 2JF
reservations@theladyottoline.com   |   020 7831 0008

@TheLadyOttoline theladyottolineTheLadyOttoline



Built in 1829, the grand corner building that houses the Princess 
Victoria was originally a Victorian gin palace and tram stop, and 
we like to think we’ve retained as much charm and character as 
possible. With glorious dome-shaped sky lights, intricate cornicing 
and wood-burning fireplaces, it’s a picture-perfect setting to enjoy 
mid-morning coffees, leisurely lunches and comforting dinners 
alike. Tuck into head chef Matt Reuther’s contemporary cooking, 
from home-comforts like Cumbrian cottage pie and truffle mac ‘n’ 
cheese to citrus salmon ceviche and crispy pig’s ears, while enjoying 

a G&T or bottle of fine wine.

Private Dining 

The Room Upstairs is a grand dining room, boasting it’s own bar 
and wood-burning fireplace. Floor-to-ceiling windows flood the 
space with natural light, perfect for day-time events and meetings, 
while in the evening, the glow of the fireplace and twinkle of the 
chandeliers create an intimate ambience for special dinners and 
occasions. Alternatively, you’re able to take over the whole pub – 
weddings, big birthday bashes, parties and events can transform 

the space to suit almost any request.

217 Uxbridge Road, W12 9DH
reservations@princessvictoria.co.uk   |   020 8749 5886

@PVwestlondon @thepv@thepvw12



An all-day neighbourhood dining room, we’re here to cater 
to you at any given point in your day: grab a coffee to go on 
the school run, host your morning meeting over breakfast, 
enjoy leisurely lunches with friends, post-work cocktails 
with colleagues and intimate dinners with the ones you 
love. We’re also here for special occasions – birthdays, bar 
mitzvahs, anniversaries and wedding receptions, not to 

mention those notorious Christmas parties…

Private Dining 

We cater to any number of events, parties and special 
occasions, and are available for semi private or exclusive 
hire throughout the day, week and year. Whether you’re 
looking for an intimate wedding venue, somewhere to host 
a private business meeting or a place to celebrate that 
milestone birthday, our friendly, professional team will look 
after you, offering everything from champagne and canapes 

to elegant tasting menus.

9 Park Walk, SW10 0AJ
reservations@thehenryroot.com   |   020 7352 7040

@thehenryroot thehenryrootthehenryroot



Marie O’Connor 

Head of Events & Marketing 
07808 522 854  |  marie@affinitybr.co.uk

www.affinitybarsandrestaurants.co.uk

FOR MORE INFORMATION


